HOW TO USE XELFEX WITH BARE HANDS
WARNING: Xelfex is not a condom. Do not use it to have sex.

Tear open the Xelfex package to find the
masturbator and a lube sachet inside. Retain
the package for disposal of both items after
use.

Adjust the unrolled length of the masturbator
before wearing it, such that the napkin at its
open end will be unrolled at the base of the
penis when you wear it.That will leave some
empty length at the tip, to comfortably stroke
the penis

Squeeze the unrolled part gently to remove
trapped air inside, and place it on the head of
the penis. Then unroll it all the way to the base
of the penis.

Spread the lube all over the penis by raising
the tip up and then gently stroking it, pushing
the lube from the tip of the masturbator to
other areas.

Be sure the rolled up ring is on the outside.
Open the lube sachet and pour lube inside the
masturbator.

Enjoy stroking as desired. Ejaculate inside
the masturbator.

NEVER USE A XELFEX
MASTRUBATOR MORE
THAN ONCE

After ejaculation, pull it off gently while rubbing
the napkin over the penis to clean it before it
gets completely flaccid.

Place the used masturbator back in the Xelfex
package and zip lock it, to dispose off as per
your convinience.

HOW TO USE XELFEX WITH A SEX TOY
WARNING: Xelfex is not a condom. Do not use it to have sex.

Tear open the Xelfex package to find the
masturbator and a lube sachet inside.
Retain the package for disposal of both
items after use.

Adjust the unrolled length of the masturbator
before wearing it, such that the napkin at its
open end will be unrolled at the base of the
penis when you wear it. That will leave some
empty length at the tip.

Squeeze at the tip of the masturbator to
remove trapped air inside, and place it on the
head of the penis.
Unroll all the way to the base of the penis.

Open the lube sachet and pour the lube on top
of the masturbator or inside the sex toy.

Enjoy masturbation as desired. Ejaculate
inside the masturbator.

After ejaculation, take off the sex toy first.
Then pull off the masturbator gently while
rubbing the napkin over the penis to clean it
before it gets completely flaccid.

NEVER USE A XELFEX
MASTRUBATOR MORE
THAN ONCE

Place the used masturbator back in the
Xelfex package and zip lock it, to dispose off
as per your convenience.

